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News

Automotive:

India set to become top automotive R&D hub +Info

India rejects EU demand for zero-duty auto imports +Info

Auto Expo 2014 preview: 69 model launches & 15 global unveilings lined up +Info

Business agreements: 

India, Fiji sign pact to avoid double taxation  +Info

India, Japan to discuss economic corridor, security partnership  +Info

India & UK signs MoU to enhance the collaboration within the framework of UKIERI  +Info

Energy:

Corporate Affairs Ministry to alter accounting norms for preventing NPAs in power firms  +Info

Oil majors likely to get easy entry into CNG biz  +Info

Power trading set to get a boost as India gets a national grid +Info

Finance: 

Scrap exclusivity clause with foreign firms: FinMin  +Info

Government launches Rs 500 crore social venture capital fund +Info

New technologies to transform banking business in 2014  +Info

FMCG

FMCG companies buck slowdown trend in Q3 +Info

Value-for-money packs help FMCG companies save on costs +Info

Food

Coffee sector likely to get Rs 950 crore, a boost for R&D +Info

FDI in food processing touches $2.15 billion +Info

Infrastructure:

Easier exit route for road makers  +Info

ADB to give Rs 2,472.4 crore loan to boost India’s private infrastructure investment +Info

Port projects worth Rs 6,000 crore cleared by the Shipping Ministry +Info

Japan plans JV firm to finance bullet train projects in India  +Info
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 Sacred Cows in India

In Hindu mythology, the cow is

considered as 'Mother', which

makes it sacred.  The cow is

revered as the source of food and

symbol of life and should never be

killed. The cow also symbolizes

dignity, strength, endurance,

maternity and selfless service.

Historically, India has been an

agricultural based society and the

major religion being Hinduism.

People were mostly vegetarian

and milk, butter and cud formed

the important nutrition source.

Apart from milk, cow dung is

probably the best manure for

plants, repels mosquitoes and

even the dried cow dung is a very

good fuel for burning. The cow
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Industry:

Retailers go slow on expansion, shift focus to profitability  +Info

Transport sector accounts for 70% of diesel, 99.6% of petrol consumption in India  +Info

Big boost for manufacturing  +Info

Civil Aviation Ministry approves operations of Airbus A-380 in India  +Info

Twitter has high flying plans for India +Info

Global reinsurance firms gearing up to enter India +Info

Delhi airport emerging hub for global flyers +info

Media business to see vibrant growth in 2014 +Info

Pharma & Health:

Repackaged drugs likely to be labelled ‘new’  +Info

Renewable energy:

Greenko Group commissions 50-MW wind farm in AP  +Info

Six PSUs to set up 4,000 MW solar power plant in Rajasthan  +Info

Global venture capital funding in wind sector up 44% to $455 million  +Info

Telecommunication:

Govt goes against Trai on spectrum charge  +Info

IT:

Indian IT industry turning more positive on business deals  +Info

Intel to invest $120 million in research centre  +Info

Economy

GDP:

Growth likely to slip below 5 per cent in 2013-14: RBI  +Info

FDI:

India ranks among top investment destinations  +Info

FDI rules may stump even Indian chains  +Info

Govt bats for 50% foreign investment in e-commerce  +Info

Indian e-tailers need FDI +Info

FDI in railways gets a green signal +Info

FIPB clears GlaxoSmithKline’s Rs 6,400 cr FDI proposal  +Info

Import-Export:

Underground lizard trade worth million dollars flourishing in Indo-Bhutan foothills  +Info

Agreement between Ennore Port and Ford India Pvt Limited to boost auto exports +Info

Indo-Pak trade continues despite harsh politics  +Info

Inflation:

RBI governor trains guns on inflation   +Info

Norms & Regulations

New PAN allotment norms put on hold  +Info

New land acquisition law comes into effect  +Info

good fuel for burning. The cow

was designated as the

appropriate gift to the Brahmans

(high-caste priests) and it was

soon said that to kill a cow is

equal to killing a Brahman.

The cow remains a protected

animal in Hinduism and Hindus

do not eat beef. Most rural Indian

families have at least one dairy

cow, who is often treated as a

member of the family. The five

products of the cow — milk, curds,

ghee/butter, urine and dung — are

all used in puja (worship) as well

as in rites of extreme penance. 

In the Hindu tradition, the cow is

honored, garlanded and given

special feedings at festivals all

over India, most importantly the

annual Gopashtama festival.

In modern days, we can see few

cows wandering freely around the

streets in every city and cause

many traffic accidents each year.

Although respect for these

animals still exists, the traditional

HIGH respect of cows has mostly

vanished. Cow slaughter is

permitted in some Indian states

with limits and regulations only,

although illegal slaughterhouses

exist in most cities.

The purpose of cows these days

is mostly limited for the reasons of

milk and cow dung manure for

farming. Consumption of milk is

still very high in India.

 

 

 "Freedom is not
worth having if it does

not include the
freedom to make

mistakes."

Mahatma Gandhi 
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